
     HappyDay CSA Newsletter  

                     CSA Share, Wednesday, August 1st 

- Potatoes  -Summer Squash         -Onions       – Basil     - Cucumber 

- Kale         - Garlic     - Apples    -Sweet Pepper   -Tomato 

- Beets        -  Head Lettuce  -  Green Beans    

      Sunday sure was a busy day here on the farm!  We fed the hot crops, prepped most of the 

beds for the fall brassicas (cabbages, cauliflowers, kale, collards, kohlrabi etc) and made 

progress on the water system to bring pond water to the farm for agricultural purposes.  We've 

had some phenomenal helpers this year, (and every year) and we're very appreciative of all the 

hard work that has gone into making this steep hillside the verdant paradise that it has become.  

Much appreciation to Eric for his help all season, and to Will and Sam Porter for their dedication 

during this summer heat.  Big Sherm's assistance last fall helped to lay the groundwork in many 

of the lower terraces with many hours of digging and clearing of brush/stumps.  David, Johnny, 

Will and Uncle RayRay were crucial in the clearing of the whole upper slope, enabling the 

growing forrays into vegetable production.  My folks and brothers have been constantly 

supportive and have helped us work towards the common goal of more productive capacity on 

the farm.  Elder farmers have been incredibly supportive, and we are stoked to partner with John 

and Marbry, Irene, Uncle Matt, Steven, and a future of cooperation with other local growers.  

We feel tremendously blessed by our community, and we'd like to thank the many people who 

have been so supportive of our venture.  Everyone has been so helpful!  So many kind words of 

encouragement, so much help on the farm, it's truly an amazing thing that we are stoked to be 

part of.  Perhaps most importantly, we appreciate YOU, our customers.  Without someone to 

buy the produce, a farm doesn't exist.  We're excited about growing the best food we can, and 

we're totally stoked to be able to share it with you.  We're thankful for your support in this 

journey we share together, and we're proud to be your farmers.   

      The share this week is summer at it's best!  The green beans,  squash, peppers, kale, basil 

(at the last minute or it loses the flavor), tomato, garlic, and onions make one helluva 

stirfry/breakfast scramble/kebab action.  The first new potatoes are in from Unc, and we're 

jazzed about that for sure!  We've acquired some apples from Colin and Cece's tree; an earlier 

varietal than even the Grav, they're not super crisp but are quite tasty either fresh or in oatmeal or 

apple desserts of various natures.  HappyDays, Casey :) 

Casey's Easy Recipe Action 

Summer Squash Salad 
 

3 medium summer squash chopped small 

2-3 tablespoons chopped basil 

3-4 tablespoons parmesan 

1-2 tablespoons minced garlic 

Toss together 
 

¼ cup red wine or rice vinegar 

¼ cup olive oil 



½ teaspoon salt 

¼ teaspoon pepper 

¼ teaspoon sugar 

Combine and pour over salad.  Mix, chill 1 hour andserve.  Best eaten the same day.  

May be served with lettuce and chopped green onions 
 

**  Fabulous Film at the Grange-  August 2, 7:30  

FUTURE of FOOD, the story behind Genetically Engineered Food.   

- The movie is to inform people about Proposition 37, which will force food makers to label 

products containing GMO's.   


